
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON TAXATION 

Call to Order: By Senator Mike Halligan, on March 23, 1991, at 
6:45 a.m 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Mike Halligan, Chairman (D) 
Dorothy Eck, Vice Chairman (D) 
Robert Brown (R) 
Steve Doherty (D) 
Delwyn Gage (R) 
John Harp (R) 
Gene Thayer (R) 
Thomas Towe (D) 
Fred Van Valkenburg (D) 
Bill Yellowtail (D) 

Members Excused: 
Francis Koehnke (D) 

Staff Present: Jeff Martin (Legislative Council). 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Announcements/Discussion: None 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 412 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Committee researcher Jeff Martin discussed the proposed 
amendments and "gray bill" (Exhibits #1 and #2). He said the 
majority of the amendments apply to the appeal and review 
process. 

Senator Harp moved to adopt the amendments as per Exhibit #1 
(see attached standing committee report for final form). 

Mr. Woodgerd, Department of Revenue, referring to amendment 
#10, said it relates to the year 1993, which is the year before 
the new reappraised values go into effect. Two sessions ago the 
legislature established 1993 as the delay year. The new values 
from the reappraisal will be available then, but the one year 
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delay gives people a one year time period to appeal the values 
before they are actually on the books. The amendment indicates 
that the reappraised value for all the property in the area will 
be put on the books in 1993 if a sales assessment ratio study 
~hows any increase in the value. 

The motion by Senator Harp to amend SB 412 Carried 
unanimously. 

Senator Thayer said many of the people in Great Falls who 
were caught in the increased valuation situation were of the 
opinion that it would be "fixed" by the legislature and did not 
file a protest. He felt it is unfair that their situation cannot 
be addressed because they did not formally file as they were "led 
into thinking the situation would be changed for them". 

Denis Adams said no one knew how the Supreme Court would 
make their decision. The Court said if a protest was filed the 
taxpayer was entitled to a refund, but if the taxpayer did not 
file, he had no recourse. The local governments received the 
money to make the refunds and there would be no way to increase 
the amount without raising taxes. The situation then turns into 
a vicious circle. 

Senator Brown asked Mr. Adams for updated information and 
charts such as DOR had prepared for the original version of the 
bill. 

Mr. Adams said he would get them for the committee. 

Recommendation and vote: 

Senator Towe moved SB 412 Do Pass As Amended. 

The motion CARRIED with Senators Doherty, Brown, Harp and 
Thayer voting no. Senator Koehnke left his vote with the 
Chairman and was recorded as voting yes. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 384 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Harp moved SB 384 Do Pass. 

The motion Carried on a roll call vote (attached). 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 359 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Harp moved SB 359 be Tabled. 

Senator Harp said if the bill offers some help for the rural 
health care situation then some action should be taken on the 
bill. 

Jack Noble, Board of Regents, said there is a House bill 
that includes a forgiveness of debt provision for school loans. 
The debt would, however, be taxable. He said it could be amended 
to $5000 and tied to this bill. 

Senator Gage said he approached the Governor with his 
suggested graduated amendment which would require the total 
repayment of the credit of $15,000 if the doctor left the fourth 
year, $10,000 repayment if he left the fifth year, $5000 
repayment for leaving the sixth year, and no repayment if the 
doctor were to stay for seven years or longer. He said the 
Governor did not like the proposal. 

Senator Van Valkenburg said Senator Koehnke had expressed a 
concern from the rural perspective which he shares on the urban 
level. Senator Koehnke had said the 50 mile provision might very 
well cause doctors to move away from Townsend as it is within 50 
miles of Helena. Senator Van Valkenburg said he shares that 
concern in that doctors could very well practice in Missoula, but 
live in Seeley Lake. 

Senator Harp's motion to Table SB 359 CARRIED with Senators 
Eck, Gage, Yellowtail, Brown, and Towe voting no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION- ON SENATE BILL 411 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Van Valkenburg moved SB 411 Do Pass. 

Senator Yellowtail said he had to resist the motion as he 
felt the sign program had not been carried out adequately. He 
said the bill seems to be an effort to correct an audit exception 
by changing the law. He said the Society indicated they would 
try to fund the capital tours even if the bill did not pass. 

Senator Towe said tourists are not going to leave the 
interstate to see historic sites if there are no signs to tell 
them the sites are there. He said the Society arbitrarily 
started using the money for the tours and he felt that was wrong. 
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Senator Eck agreed, but said she did feel the lodging tax 
was the proper funding mechanism for the capital tours. 

The motion that SB 411 Do Pass FAILED on a roll call vote 
(attached). 

Senator Yellowtail moved SB 411 Do Not Pass. The motion 
CARRIED on a roll call vote (attached). 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 416 

Discussion: 

Senator Gage asked if the committee wanted to revise the 
credits in the bill as there is not enough time to have another 
hearing on the bill. 

Senator Eck wondered if it should be put into the energy 
plan. 

Senator Gage asked if it would be proper to table the bill. 

Senator Harp asked if Senator Williams had proposed any 
amendments. 

Senator Halligan replied Senator Williams had said he would 
be willing to cut the credit in half to $1600 with $400 per year 
the maximum credit that could be claimed for four years. 

Senator Van Valkenburg suggested the best place to leave the 
bill is in the category of bills heard but not acted upon. 

The committee agreed not to act on the bill at this time. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 445 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Senator Doherty moved to amend SB 445 as per the Bar 
Association amendments (Exhibit #3). 

Dave Woodgerd, Department of Revenue, said these are all 
essentially clean-up amendments agreed to by the Tax and Probate 
Council of the State Bar and the Department of Revenue; The 
major change concerns lawsuits filed directly in District Court 
concerning taxes. The language concerning court and tax issues 
has been taken out for further study. 

The motion to amend the bill CARRIED. 
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Senator Doherty moved SB 445 Do Pass As Amended. The motion 
CARRIED unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 436 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Senator Doherty submitted proposed amendments to the bill 
(Exhibit #4). 

Jeff Martin said the amendments put Class 14 property, 
farmsteads and agricultural improvements, into Class 4 property 
which would require the one acre of real property currently 
valued as agricultural to be valued at market value. 

Senator Doherty moved the amendments. He said "a house is a 
house is a house" and it should be taxed at 3.86% the same as his 
house is taxed at 3.86%. 

Senator Brown said there is some history here. A farm unit 
is an agricultural unit which includes the house, the buildings, 
as well as the acreage. If there is a separation of the house 
from the acreage, the unit has been destroyed. 'Appraisers have 
arbitrarily assessed' agricultural homes differently than homes in 
cities due to that classification. 

Senator Towe said the legislature put that into law about 
ten years ago. It was determined that a house in the country 
does not have the same value as a house in town because there is 
not the market for it there. Therefore, the house value has to 
be reduced to a certain extent to reflect that the market value 
is not the same. 

Senator Harp said the house would be assessed at the right 
level for the location. He said there is a lot of abuse going on 
with the little ranchettes and 20 acre agriculture exemptions 
,that, in reality, have little to do with agriculture at all. 
People in urban areas are not being treated fairly in comparison. 

Senator Gage said his conversations with appraisers in the 
field and with some of the DOR representatives led him to the 
understanding that even though statute says market value for 
appraisal, the cost basis is being used. The property without 
the land does not have the value. He said there is no doubt 
abuse going on by those who are charading as farm people with the 
very small acreages. However, in eastern Montana and along the 
Highline where people are extremely rural and isolated, the homes 
certainly should not be appraised on market value. 
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Senator Van Valkenburg said this is just a housekeeping bill 
and these amendments would make a significant difference. The 
legislature should be looking at overall property tax reform. 
Senator Svrcek's bill would be a better vehicle for this 
prov1s10n. The biggest problem in property taxes is in personal 
property and commercial property. Farmsteads may need to be 
adjusted in that respect. 

The motion to adopt Senator Doherty's amendments FAILED on a 
roll call vote (attached). 

Senator Towe moved to adopt amends as per Exhibit #5. 

Jeff Martin said the amendments would continue to require 
the Department of Revenue to include net and gross proceeds in 
the calculation of the taxable value of railroad and airline 
property. 

Senator Harp said there is a House Bill coming over which 
would be a better vehicle to address net and gross proceeds. 

Denis Adams, Director, DOR, said there is so little value 
left in Class 1 and Class 2 since the flat tax was adopted that a 
small decrease in the railroad taxes is all that will occur. It 
would have no significant impact at all. 

The motion on Senator Towe's amendments FAILED with only 
Senator Towe voting yes. 

Mr. Martin presented the amendments as proposed by DOR 
(Exhibit #6). The amendment to the homestead property was 
inadvertently included in the repealer and it is removed from 
that section. There are other housekeeping amendments which are 
minor technical adjustments. 

Senator Brown moved the amendments. 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Brown moved SB 436 Do Pass As Amended. 

Senator Van Valkenburg said he is still concerned about the 
Class 18 and 19 properties. He said assuming the values are 
adjusted to be revenue neutral he wanted DOR to explain how they 
arrived at that assumption. 
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Judy Rippingale responded that the DaR property tax people 
said moving the Class 18 and 19 property would cause it to have 
the lowest possible value and classification. She said this is 
non-productive agricultural land and some mining land and the 
value would decrease from the current value if anything. 

The motion CARRIED with Senator Van Valkenburg voting no. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 462 

Amendments, Discussion, and Votes: 

Jeff Martin presented a proposed amendment which would, on 
page 2, line 11, restore the $250 limit that is in existing law. 

Senator Towe moved the amendment. 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Senator Williams had requested an amendment which would 
affect the itemization. 

Senator Thayer wondered how this would fit into the rate 
base. 

Senator Van Valkenburg said if we adopt the amendment that 
Senator Williams wants there would be a storm of complaints from 
telephone customers across the state because they would think 
they are getting a new 1.8% tax. In reality, this is tax they are 
already paying. 

Senator Gage said most of the waiver of penalty bills have 
stricken "neglect" (re language page 5, line 23). He said most 
bills require interest on the penalty and this bill strikes 
interest on the penalty. He said that would be fair if we go 
through the codes and strike interest on the penalty for 
everyone. The effective date would mean the second quarter of 
1991 would pay tax because that return is due by the end of July. 
He said he didn't think that was the intent of the bill. 

Jeff Miller, DaR, said it could be done however the 
committee would like. He said changing the rate stream would not 
make create much dif.ference. 

Senator Towe said there should be an applicability date as 
there is only an effective date in the bill as it stands. He 
moved to amend the bill with a new Section 7 which would state 
"this act shall apply to all taxes collected on or after July 1, 
1991". 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 
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Senator Van Valkenburg moved to reinsert "and penalty" on 
page 5, line 19. 

The motion CARRIED unanimously. 

Senator Brown asked the committee to consider a proposed 
amendment which would address the hotel and motel charge for a 
long distance phone call. The amendment would exempt that 
charge. Senator Brown moved the amendment. 

The motion FAILED. 

Recommendation and Vote: 

Senator Towe moved SB 462 Do Pass As Amended. 

The motion CARRIED with Senator Brown voting no. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment At: 7:50 a.m. 

SE 

MH/jdr 
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SEN. ECK X 

SEN. BROWN X 
, 

X' SEN. DOHERTY 

SEN. GAGE ~ 

SEN. HARP Y 

SEN. KOEHNKE k 
, 

X SEN. THAYER 

SEN. TOWE Y 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG " 
SEN. YELLOWTAIL X 

Each day attach to minutes. 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 412 
First Reading Copy 

1. Title, line 15. 
Following: "1985;" 

For the committee on Taxation 

Prepared by Jeff Martin 
March 15, 1991 

Insert: "REPEALING SECTIONS 15-7-132 AND 15-7-133, MCA;" 

lf~AI 
/".h 1,-/ 

2. Page 2, line 24. 
Following: the first "property" 
Insert: "," 
strike: ".9.mi" 
Following: the second "property" 

L 
Insert: ", and other relevant information presented by the 

taxpayer" 

p~-, 3. Page 2, line 25 through page 3, line 3. 
~ .. ". (.....;,.... It '1-

!Ii:/: 
strike: "Independent" on page 2, line 25 through "appeal." on 

ii 
page 3, line 3 

4. Page 4, line 14. 
Following: "property" 
Insert: "," 
Strike: "sml" 

k , ) 5. Page 4, line 15. 
iii ~ Following: "property" 

t-v-... I"{'T Insert: ", and other relevant information presented by the liS taxpayer" 

4, lines 16 through 19. jJ~ 3 6. ~age 
li ~ 15-n Strl.ke: "Independent" on line 16 through "appeal." on line 19 
it 

5, lines 17 and 18 fJ <.., 7. Page 
E ~ ~ (. strike: "Venue" on line 17 through "County." on line 18 

i.. 8. Page 5, line 20. 
,., p~ 4 Following: "proceeding." 
I ~ 7-~ Insert: "If the suit encompasses 
~ the venue for action is the 

!' 

L 
./~ 4 

I t...:... 14-( 

II 

and Clark County." 

9. Page 6, line 3. 
Following: "order" 
Insert: "all or" 
Following: "tax" 
Insert: "to" 

10. Page 8, lines 21 through 24. 

more than one judicial district, 
first judicial district of Lewis 

strike: "an assessment" on line 21 through "and" on line 24 

1 sb041201.ajrn 
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~. '. 
I; 

L,.v- I '. ~ 11. Page 16, lines 20 and 21. 
II strike: "except" on line 20 through 

Insert: "[section 1]" 

12. Page 22, line 13. 
Following: the first "property" 
Insert: "," 
strike: "srul" 

"4 " on line 21 -, 

r~ 41" S Following: the second "property" 
Insert: It, and other relevant information presented by the 

taxpayer" " 
13. Page 22, lines 14 through 17. 

#/ 

strike: "Independent" on line 14 through "appeal." on line 17 

14. Page 24, line 3. 
Following: "property" 
Insert: "," 
strike: "and" 

L 
0. p ~ 15. Page 24, line 4. 
~ I Following: "property" 

IE ~ ;../ 'r 5 Insert: ", and other relevant information presented by the 
II taxp~yer" 

16. Page 24, lines 5 through 8. 
strike: "Independent" on line 5 through "appeal." on line 8 

17. Page 25, line 1. 
strike: '~( 1) " 

!~ ,t. -+17 18. Page 25, lines 10 through 14. L ~ AS -, strike: SUbsection (2) in its entirety 

19. Page 35. 
t P I>Y- ;2. '3 Following: line 5 . 
.. ........... 'S'>/}. Insert: "NEW SECTION. . seotion 10. Repealer. sections 15-7-132 

and 15-7-133, MeA, are repealed. 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

20. Page 36, line 2. 
strike: "9" 
Insert: "10" 
strike: "January" 
Insert: "July" 

21. Page 36, line 3. 
strike: "1992" 
Insert: "1993" 
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BIll NO_ S/3 1/ :{! '~ 
GRAY BILL--FOR DISCUSSION ONLY 

1 BY REQUEST OF THE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

2 A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE 

3 EQUALIZATION OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY BY PROVIDING THAT PROPERTY 

4 MEETING CERTAIN CONDITIONS WILL BE SUBJECT TO REAPPRAISAL; TO 

5 PROVIDE THAT THE DEPARTMENT'S SALES ASSESSMENT AREA AND 

6 PERCENTAGE ADJUSTMENTS WILL BE SUBJECT TO JUDICIAL REVIEW; TO 

7 PROVIDE THAT FOR TAX YEAR 1994 AND THEREAFTER, SALES ASSESSMENT 

8 RATIO ADJUSTMENTS WILL BE ELIMINATED AND ALL PROPERTY WILL BE 

9 REAPPRAISED EVERY 3 YEARS; AMENDING SECTIONS 15-1-101, 15-6-143, 15-

10 7-102, 15-7-111, 15-7-201, AND 15-10-412, MCA, AND SECTION 10, CHAPTER 

11 681, LAWS OF 1985; REPEALING SECTIONS 15-7-132 AND 15-7-133, MCA: 

12 AND PROVIDING EFFECTIVE DATES, APPLICABILITY DATES, AND A PARTIAL 

13 TERMINATION DATE." 

14 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

15 Section 1. Section 15-7-102, MeA, is amended to read: 

16 "15-7-102. Notice of classification and appraisal to owners -- appeals. (1) It shall be the 

17 duty of the department of revenue, through its agent as specified in subsection (2), to cause to be 

18 mailed to each owner and purchaser under contract for deed a notice of the classification of the 

19 land owned or being purchased by him and the appraisal of the improvements on the land only if 

20 one or more of the following changes pertaining to the land or improvements have been made since 

21 the last notice: 

1 
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1 (a) change in ownership; 

2 (b) change in classification; 

3 (c) change in valuation; or 

4 (d) addition or subtraction of personal property affixed to the land. 

5 (2) The county assessor shall assign each assessment to the correct owner or purchaser 

6 under contract for deed and mail the notice of classification and appraisal on a standardized form, 

7 adopted by the department, containing sufficient information in a comprehensible manner designed 

8 to fully inform the taxpayer as to the classification and appraisal of his property and of changes 

9 over the prior tax year. 

10 (3) If the owner of any land and improvements is dissatisfied with the appraisal n...i1 

11 reflects the market yalue of the property as determined by the department or with the classification 

12 of his land or improvements, he may submit his objection in writing to the department's agent. In 

13 an objection to ,he appraisal of the property, the department may consider the actual selling price 

14 of the property. aM independent appraisals of the property. AND OTHER RELEVANT 

15 INFORMATION PRESENTED BY THE TAXPAYER as evidence of the market value of the property. 

16 IneeBeneeAt aBBraisals ta be eaAsieeree b'l the eeeart",eAt "'\;1st be eerfor",ee by a lieeAselii 

17 appraiser if a state lieeAsiAs pragraFJI is iA eUeet at the time af the appeal. The department shall 

18 give reasonable notice to the taxpayer of the time and place of hearing and hear any testimony or 

19 other evidence that the taxpayer may desire to produce at that time and afford the opportunity to 

20 other interested persons to produce evidenc;e at the hearing. After the hearing, the department shall 

2 1 determine the true and correct appraisal and classification of the land or improvements and notify 

22 the taxpayer of its determination. In the notification, the department must state its reasons for 

23 revising the classification or appraisal. When the proper appraisal and classification have been 

24 determined, the land shall be classified and the improvements appraised in the manner ordered by 

25 the department. 
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1 (4) Whether a hearing as provided in subsection (3) is held or not, the department or its 

2 agent may not adjust an appraisal or classification upon taxpayer's objection unless: 

3 (a) the taxpayer has submitted his objection in writing; and 

4 (b) the department or its agent has stated its reason in writing for making the adjustment. 

5 (5) A taxpayer's written objection to a classification or appraisal and the department's 

6 notification to the taxpayer of its determination and the reason for that determination are public 

7 records. Each county appraiser shall make the records available for inspection during regular office 

8 hours. 

9 (6) ~ If any property owner feels aggrieved at the classification and/or the appraisal made 

10 by the department, he shall have the right to appeal to the county tax appeal board and then to the 

11 state tax appeal board, whose findings shall be final subject to the right of review in the courts. 

12 The property owner may appeal the base.yeaf: valuation and the classification determination. A 

13 county tax appeal board or the state tax appeal board may consider the actual selling price of the 

14 property, aRE! independent appraisals of the property, AND OTHER RelEVANT INFORMATION 

15 PRESENTED BY THE TAXPAYER as evidence of the market value of the property, IRdepeRdont 

16 appraisals to Be eORsidered By a eO~Rt'I ta)( apseal Board or the state ta)( appeal board m~st Be 

1 7 performed Bv a lieeRsed appraiser if a state lioeRsiRa proaram is iR oUeot at the time of the appeal. 

18 If the county tax appeal board or the state tax appeal board determines that an adjustment should 

19 be made, the department shall adjust the base value of the property in accordance with the board's 

2 0 order. If any percentage adjustment required by the sales assessment ratio study provided in 15-7-

2 1 111 is applied to the base value, the valuation of the property for the current year must be the 

22 same as the board's determination of market value and the property must continue to be assessed 

2 3 in the area designated by the department. The property OWRer may Rot appeal the '/early 

2 4 peroeRtaee adj~stmeRts that are speeified iR 16 7 111 BRd that may Be mase as a res~lt of the 

25 sales assessmeRt ratio st~S"'1 the strat~m, or area sesigRatioRs as speeifios iR 16 7 111 i 
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1 Ibl If a property owner feels aggrieved by either the percentage adjustment or the area 

2 designation established by the department pursuant to 15-1-111. he may. within 60 days of the 

3 date the rules proyided for in subsection 111 are adopted to implement 15-1-111 14Hb)' file suit 

4 seeking a declaratory iudgment action to review the department's determination of the percentage 

5 adjustment or area desjgnation. 

6 lc) VeRMe far tl:19 aeti9R is 11:1e first j!;JdiGial distriet af lewis aRe Clark CauRW. The district 

1 court shall consolidate all such actions brought by property owners into one proceeding. IF THE 

8 SUIT ENCOMPASSES MORE THAN ONE JUDICIAL DISTRICT, THE VENUE FOR ACTION IS THE 

9 FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY. 

10 Id} During the pendency of the action, the court may not restrain or enjoin the department 

11 from implementing either the percentage adjustments or area designations made by the 

12 department. but the court may direct that the increase in the property owner's tax be paid into the 

13 property tax protest fund of the county in which the property is located. Upon final judgment. the 

14 court may order ALL OR a portion of the protested tax TO be refunded to the property owner or 

15 such other remedy as the court considers appropriate. 

16 (1) The percentage adjustments, stratum, and area designations must be adopted by 

1 7 administrative rule. An annual hearing must be held to accept testimony on the percentage 

18 adjustments, stratum, and area designations. The department shall present its findings and the 

19 proposed rules to the revenue oversight committee." 

20 Section 2. Section 15-1-111, MeA, is amended to read: 

21 "15-7-111. Periodic revaluation of taxable property -- publication of sales assessment ratio 

22 studies -- appeal of revaluations. (1) The department of revenue shall administer and supervise a 

23 program for the revaluation of all taxable property within the state at least every 5 years. A 

24 comprehensive written reappraisal plan shall be promulgated by the department. The reappraisal 

25 plan adopted shall provide that all property in each county shall be revalued at least every 5 years. 

4 
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1 The department shall furnish a copy of the plan and all amendments to the plan to the board of 

2 county commissioners in each county. 

3 (2) The new values determined during a revaluation cycle must be provided to the 

4 taxpayers at the end of the revaluation cycle but may not be placed on the tax rolls until 1 year 

5 following the completion of the revaluation cycle. 

6 (3) A taxpayer shall appeal the new value in advance of its placement on the tax rolls by 

7 filing an appeal pursuant to 15-15-102 before the first Monday in June or 1 5 days after receiving 

8 notice of the new valuation amount, whichever is later, or be barred from appealing for 

9 untimeliness. 

10 (4) li!l For the taxable year beginning January 1, 1990, and for every taxable year 

11 thereafter, the department shall conduct a stratified sales assessment ratio study of all residential 

12 land and improvements, agricultural 1-acre homesites and improvements, and commercial land and 

13 improvements. Residential improvements include condominiums but do not include mobile homes or 

14 housetrailers that are not taxed as an improvement as defined in 15-1-101. The sales assessment 

15 ratio based on property sales finalized and recorded by no later than November 1 must be used to 

16 determine appraisals for the immediately succeeding tax year. 

17 (b) Ii) For tax year 1991, if the result of the stratified sales assessment ratio performed 

18 pursuant to subsection (4)(a) on residential property for tax year 1990 shows for any area an 

19 assessment level of less than 80%. the department shall perform a reappraisal of the residential 

20 property in the area. The reappraisal must be performed using a computer-assisted mass appraisal 

21 system based on the market approach to value. using comparable sales of similar property. If 

22 insufficient 'sales are available for market modeling, the department shall reappraise the property 

23 using the cost approach to value. 

24 Iii) For tax year 1992, if the result of the stratified sales assessment ratio performed 

25 pursuant to subsection (4)(a) on residential property for tax year 1991 shows for any area an 

5 
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1 assessment level of less than 80% or a coefficient of dispersion with respect to the value weighted 

2 mean ratio of more than 20%, rounded to the nearest 0.1 %. and an adjustment multiplier of 1.01 

3 or greater, the department shall perform a reappraisal of the residential property in the area. The 

4 reappraisal must be performed using the same criteria provided in (4l!b)(i). 

5 (iii) for tax year 1993, if the result of the stratified sales assessment ratio performed 

6 pursuant to subsection (4)(a) on residential propertY for tax year 1992 shows for any area iffl 

7 asseSSfflent le.".el af less than 80~4 ar a oaeffioient af dispersion with respeet to the ""alue 'IJeiahted 

8 fflean ratio af mare than 20%. ro",neee ta the nearest 0.1 %, and an adjustment multiolier of 1.01 

9 or greater, the department shall perform a reappraisal of the residential property in the area. The 

10 reappraisal must be performed using the same criteria provided in (4)(b)(i). 

11 (iv) For those areas subject to reappraisal under the provisions of subsection (4l!bHi) for tax 

12 year 1992, the department shall compare the stratified sales assessment ratio performed in 1991 

13 to the 1991 assessed value to determine whether the area will be subject to further appraisal. If 

14 that comparison of re§idential property shows for the area a coefficient of dispersion with respect 

15 to the value weighted mean ratio of more than 20%, rounded to the nearest 0.1 %, and an 

16 adjustment multiplier of 1.01 or greater, the department shall reappraise the area. The reappraisal 

17 must be performed using the same criteria provided in (4l!b)(jl. 

18 (5) The study required in subsection (4) must be based on: 

19 (a) commonly accepted statistical standards and methodology; 

20 (b) a statistically valid sample of sales, using data from realty transfer certificates filed for 

21 up to 3 taxable years prior to the year the study is made, taking into account the dates of the 

2 2 included sales in the statistical analysis; and 

23 (c) the assessments and sales for areas of the state that are economically, 

24 demographically, and geographically similar in order to determine the sales assessment ratios for a 

25 specific area. 
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1 (6) For purposes of conducting the study required by subsection (4), the department shall 

2 partition the state into as many as 100 areas for residential property and as many as 20 areas for 

3 commercial property. The areas must contain statistically sufficient numbers of sales and be as 

4 economically and demographically homogeneous as reasonably practicable. 

5 (7) The department shall use the following procedure to validate sales information: 

6 (a) Department staff who did not participate in the determination of appraised values are 

7 required to review the sales transactions evidenced by a realty transfer certificate. The review must 

8 be conducted to determine whether each sale used in the study was a valid, arm's-length 

9 transaction. Only valid, arm's-length sales may be used in the sales assessment ratio study. 

10 (b) The sales information entered in the computer-assisted appraisal system is considered 

11 confidential, as provided in 15-7-30B. However, the department shall annually publish a report 

12 containing the results of all sales assessment ratio studies done in each of the areas described in 

13 subsection (6). The report containing the results of the study must be made available to the public 

14 by request or by general disclosure. 

15 (c) The department shall exclude from the sales assessment ratio study any parcels in 

16 which the improvements have been remodeled, reconstructed, or expanded between the time of 

17 the assessment and the time of the sales. 

18 (d) The department shall exclude sales assessment ratios of less than 50% or greater than 

19 200%. 

20 (B) (a) The department shall have equalized property values throughout the state and may 

2 1 not make further adjustments to values under this section when the assessments for each stratum 

22 within each area identified in subsection (6) are rescaled to bring all ratios to within plus or minus 

2 3 ~ common value 1 and when the sample size produces a standard error of less than 5 %. 

24 (b) Under the method described in subsection (B)(a), taxable property in each area is 

2 5 considered revalued for each tax year, based on the results of the sales assessment ratio study and 
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1 the adjustments required by that study. 

2 (c) Assessments in an area are considered equalized under subsection (8)(a) if the ratio for 

3 the area is within plus or minus 5 % of common value 1." 

4 Section 3. Section 15-7-201, MCA, is amended to read: 

5 "15·7·201. (Applicable to ~ 1m land valuation schedules) Legislative intent •• value 

6 of agricultural property. (1) Since the market value of many agricultural properties is based upon 

7 speculative purchases which do not reflect the productive capability of agricultural land, it is the 

8 legislative intent that bona fide agricultural properties shall be classified and assessed at a value 

9 that is exclusive of values attributed to urban influences or speculative purposes. 

10 (2) Agricultural land shall be classified according to its use, which classifications shall 

11 include but not be limited to irrigated use, nonirrigated use, and grazing use. 

12 (31 Within each class, land shall be assessed at a value that is fairly based on its 

13 productive capacity. 

14 (4) In computing the agricultural land valuation schedules to take effect on JaRuary 1 , 

15 1991, 9r eR the date that the revaluation cycle commencing January 2, 1986, takes effect 

16 pursuant to 15-7-111 T and. thereafter. upon the effective date when each revaluation cycle takes 

17 effect. the department of revenue shall determine the productive capacity value of all agricultural 

18 lands using the formula V = ItR where: 

19 (a) V is the per-acre productive capacity value of agricultural land in each land use and 

20 production category; 

21 (bl I is the per-acre net income of agricultural land in each land use and production 

22 category and is to be determined by the department using the formula I = (P - C) U where: 

2 3 (i) I is the per-acre net income; 

24 (ii) P is the per-unit price of the commodity being produced; 

25 (iii) C is the per-unit production cost of the commodity being produced; and 
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1 (iv) U is the yield in units per acre; and 

2 (c) R is the capitalization rate to be determined by the department as provided in 

3 subsection (9). 

4 (S) Net income shall be: 

5 (a) calculated for each year of a base period, which is the most recent 3-year period for 

6 which data are available, prior to a revaluation of property as provided in lS-7 -111; and 

7 (b) based on commodity price and production cost data for the base period from such 

8 sources as may be considered appropriate by the department, which sources shall include Montana 

9 state university. 

10 (6) To the degree available, the department shall compile: 

11 (a) commodity price data reflecting the average prices received per unit of measure by 

12 Montana farmers and ranchers. Such data may be obtained from all geographical areas of the state. 

13 Commodity prices may include wheat, barley, alfalfa hay, grass hay, corn for grain, corn for silage, 

14 sugar beets, dry beans, potatoes, cattle, and sheep. Government payments may be considered. 

15 Typical rental arrangements may be considered. 

16 (b) production cost data reflecting average costs per unit of measure paid by Montana 

17 farmers and ranchers. Such data may be obtained from all geographical areas of the state. Such 

18 production costs may include costs relating to irrigation, fertilization, fuel, seed, weed control, hired 

19 labor, management, insurance, repairs and maintenance, and miscellaneous items. Variations in 

20 specific production cost data, when affected by different levels of production, and typical rental 

21 arrangements may be considered. 

2 2 (7) The department shall appoint an advisory committee of persons knowledgeable in 

2 3 agriculture and agricultural economics to review the data prepared by Montana state university and 

24 advise the department on the implementation of subsections (2) through (6). The advisory 

25 committee shall include one member of the Montana state university staff. 
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1 (8) Net income shall be determined separately for lands in irrigated use, nonirrigated use, 

2 and grazing use and shall be calculated for each use and production level according to the 

3 provisions of subsections (4) through (7) . 

. 4 (9) The capitalization rate shall be calculated for each year of the base period and is the 

5 annual average interest rate on agricultural loans as reported by the federal land bank association of 

6 Spokane, Washington, plus the effective tax rate in Montana. 

7 (10) The effective tax rate shall be calculated by the department for each year of the base 

8 period by dividing the total estimated tax due on agricultural land in the state by the total 

9 productive capacity value of agricultural land in the state." 

10 Section 4. Section 15-6-143, MCA, is amended to read: 

11 "15-6-143. (TeFflper3ry) Class thirteen property -- description -- taxable percentage. (1) 

12 Class thirteen property includes all timberland. 

13 (2) Timberland is contiguous land exceeding 15 acres in one ownership that is capable of 

14 producing timber that can be harvested in commercial quantity. 

15 (3) Class thirteen property is taxed at the percentage rate "p" of the combined appraised 

16 value of the standing timber and grazing productivity of the property. 

17 (4) For taxable years beginning January 1, +9891.ruM, and thereafter, the taxable 

18 percentage rate "P" applicable to class thirteen property is 30%/8, where 8 is the certified 

19 statewide percentage increase to be determined by the department of revenue as provided in 

2 0 subsection (5). The taxable percentage rate liP" shall be rounded downward to the nearest 0.01 % 

21 and shall be calculated by the department before July 1, ~ .!.ruM. 

22 (5) (a) Prior to July 1, +98& ~ the department shall determine the certified statewide 

23 percentage increase for class thirteen property using the formula 8 = XIV, where: 

24 (i) X is the appraised value, as of January 1, +9891Jm!. of all property in the state, 

25 excluding use changes occurring during the preceding year, classified under class thirteen as class 
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1 thirteen is described in this section; and 

2 (ii) Y is the appraised value, as of January 1, ~ ~, of all property in the state thatT 

3 as of JaRl:Iar; 1, 1986, would be classified under class thirteen as class thirteen is described in this 

4 section as it reads in 1993. 

5 (b) 8 shall be rounded downward to the nearest 0.0001 %. 

6 (6) After July 1, ~!ruM, no adjustment may be made by the department to the 

7 taxable percentage rate "P" until a valuation has been made as provided in 15-7-111. (T9rmiR3t9s 

8 JaRl:Iary 1, 1991 S9S. 10, CAl 681, L 198a.)" 

9 Section 5. Section 10, Chapter 681, Laws of 1985, is amended to read: 

10 "Section 10. Effective date -- termination date. This act is effective January 1, 1986, and 

11 9)(S913t for s9stioR ;) s9stioRS 2 tArol:lgA 4, [SECTION 1] terminates January 1, 1991." 

12 Section 6. Section 15-1-101, MCA, is amended to read: 

13 "15-1-101. Definitions. (1) Except as otherwise specifically provided, when terms 

14 mentioned in this section are used in connection with taxation, they are defined in the following 

15 manner: 

16 (a) The term "agricultural" refers to the raising of livestock, poultry, bees, and other 

17 species of domestic animals and wildlife in domestication or a captive environment, and the raising 

18 of field crops, fruit, and other animal and vegetable matter for food or fiber. 

19 (b) The term "assessed value" means the value of property as defined in 15-8-111. 

20 (c) The term "average wholesale value" means the value to a dealer prior to reconditioning 

21 and profit margin shown in national appraisal guides and manuals or the valuation schedules of the 

22 department of revenue. 

23 (d) (i) The term "commercial", when used to describe property, means any property used 

24 or owned by a business, a trade, or a nonprofit corporation as defined in 35-2-102 or used for the 

25 production of income, except that property described in subsection (ii). 
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1 (ii) The following types of property are not commercial: 

2 (A) agricultural lands; 

3 (BI timberlands; 

4 (e) single-family residences and ancillary improvements and improvements necessary to 

5 the function of a bona fide farm, ranch, or stock operation; 

6 (D) mobile homes used exclusively as a residence except when held by a distributor or 

7 dealer of trailers or mobile homes as his stock in trade; 

8 (EI all property described in 15-6-135; and 

9 (F) all property described in 15-6-136. 

10 (e) The term "comparable property" means property that has similar use, function, and 

11 utility; that is influenced by the same set of economic trends and physical, governmental, and 

12 social factors; and that has the potential of a similar highest and best use. 

13 (f) The term "credit" means solvent debts, secured or unsecured, owing to a person. 

14 (gl The term "improvements" includes all buildings, structures, fences, and improvements 

15 situated upon, erected upon, or affixed to land. When the department of revenue or its agent 

16 determines that the permanency of location of a mobile home or housetrailer has been established, 

1 7 the mobile home or housetrailer is presumed to be an improvement to real property. A mobile home 

18 or housetrailer may be determined to be permanently located only when it is attached to a 

19 foundation which cannot feasibly be relocated and only when the wheels are removed. 

20 (hI The term "leasehold improvements" means improvements to mobile homes and mobile 

21 homes located on land owned by another person. This property is assessed under the appropriate 

22 classification and the taxes are due and payable in two payments as provided in 15-24-202. 

23 Delinquent taxes on such leasehold improvements are a lien only on such leasehold improvements. 

24 (il The term "livestock" means cattle, sheep, swine, goats, horses, mules, and asses. 

25 (j) The term "mobile home" means forms of housing known as "trailers", "housetrailers", or 
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1 "trailer coaches" exceeding 8 feet in width or 45 feet in length, designed to be moved from one 

2 place to another by an independent power connected to them, or any "trailer", "housetrailer", or 

3 "trailer coach" up to 8 feet in width or 45 feet in length used as a principal residence. 

4 (k) The term "personal property" includes everything that is the subject of ownership but 

5 that is not included within the meaning of the terms "real estate" and "improvements". 

6 (I) The term "poultry" includes all chickens, turkeys, geese, ducks, and other birds raised in 

7 domestication to produce food or feathers. 

8 (m) The term "property" includes moneys, credits, bonds, stocks, franchises, and all other 

9 matters and things, real, personal, and mixed, capable of private ownership. This definition must 

10 not be construed to authorize the taxation of the stocks of any company or corporation when the 

11 property of such company or corporation represented by the stocks is within the state and has 

12 been taxed. 

13 (n) The term "real estate" includes: 

14 (i) the possession of, claim to, ownership of, or right to the possession of land; 

15 (ii) all mines, minerals, and quarries in and under the land subject to the provisions of 15-

16 23-501 and Title 15, chapter 23, part 8; all timber belonging to individuals or corporations growing 

17 or being on the lands of the United States; and all rights and privileges appertaining thereto. 

18 (0) "Research and development firm" means an entity incorporated under the laws of this 

19 state or a foreign corporation authorized to do business in this state whose principal purpose is to 

20 engage in theoretical analysis, exploration, and experimentation and the extension of investigative 

2 1 findings and theories of a scientific and technical nature into practical application for experimental 

22 and demonstration purposes, including the experimental production and testing of models, devices, 

23 equipment, materials, and processes. 

24 (p) The term "taxable value" means the percentage of market or assessed value as 

25 provided for in Title 15, chapter 6, part 1. 
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1 (Ed Tl:\e term "weigl:\tea meaR aSS9ssm9Rt ratia" maaRS tl:\e tatal af tl:\e asseSSge ';alues 

2 dhrieee b't' tl:\9 tatal af tl:\e seUiRg priees af all area sal9S iR tl:\e stratum. 

3 (2) The phrase "municipal corporation" or "municipality" or "taxing unit" shall be deemed 

4 to include a county, city, incorporated town, township, school district, irrigation district, drainage 

5 district, or any person, persons, or organized body authorized by law to establish tax levies for the 

6 purpose of raising public revenue. 

7 (3) The term "state board" or "board" when used without other qualification shall mean the 

8 state tax appeal board." 

9 Section 7. Section 15-7-102, MeA, is amended to read: 

10 "15-7-102. Notice of classification and appraisal to owners -- appeals. (1) It shall be the 

11 duty of the department of revenue, through its agent as specified in subsection (2), to cause to be 

12 mailed to each owner and purchaser under contract for deed a notice of the classification of the 

13 land owned or being purchased by him and the appraisal of the improvements on the land only if 

14 one or more of the following changes pertaining to the land or improvements have been made since 

15 the last notice: 

16 (a) change in ownership; 

17 (b) change in classification; 

18 (c) change in valuation; or 

19 (d) addition or subtraction of personal property affixed to the land. 

20 (2) The county assessor shall assign each assessment to the correct owner or purchaser 

2 1 under contract for deed and mail the notice of classification and appraisal on a standardized form, 

22 adopted by the department, containing sufficient information in a comprehensible ma~ner designed, 

23 to fully inform the taxpayer as to the classification and appraisal of his property and of changes 

24 over the prior tax year. 

25 (3) If the owner of any land and improvements is dissatisfied with the appraisal n.l1 
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1 reflects the market value of the property as determined by the department or with the classification 

2 of his land or improvements, he may submit his objection in writing to the department's agent. In 

3 an objection to the appraisal Of the property, the department may consider the actual selling price 

4 of the property, aM independent appraisals of the property, AND OTHER RELEVANT 

5 INFORMATION PRESENTED BY THE TAXPAYER as evidence of the market value of the property. 

6 IndeeeAEient appraisals to be eensiEiereEi by the Eiepartment mt:lst be performed 13\1 a lieeAse9 

7 appraiser it a state lieensina proaram is iA ettest at the time ot the appeal. The department shall 

8 give reasonable notice to the taxpayer of the time and place of hearing and hear any testimony or 

9 other evidence that the taxpayer may desire to produce at that time and afford the opportunity to 

10 other interested persons to produce evidence at the hearing. After the hearing, the department shall 

11 determine the true and correct appraisal and classification of the land or improvements and notify 

12 the taxpayer of its determination. In the notification, the department must state its reasons for 

13 revising the classification or appraisal. When the proper appraisal and clas~ification have been 

14 determined, the land shall be classified and the improvements appraised in the manner ordered by 

15 the department. 

16 (4) Whether a hearing as provided in subsection (3) is held or not, the department or its 

17 agent may not adjust an appraisal or classification upon taxpayer's objection unless: 

18 (a) the taxpayer has submitted his objection in writing; and 

19 (b) the department or its agent has stated its reason in writing for making the adjustment. 

20 (5) A taxpayer's written objection to a classification or appraisal and the department's 

21 notification to the taxpayer of its determination and the reason for that determination are public 

22 records. Each county appraiser shall make the records available for inspection during regular office 

23 hours. 

24 (6) If any property owner feels aggrieved at the classification and/or the appraisal made by 

25 the department, he shall have the right to appeal to the county tax· appeal board and then to the 
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1 state tax appeal board, whose findings shall be final subject to the right of review in the courts. 

2 The property owner may appeal the base .yeaf valuation and the classification determination. 8 

3 county tax appeal board or the state tax aopeal board mav consider the actual selling price of the 

4 prop§rty, aAEf jndependent appraisals of the property, AND OTHER RELEVANT INFORMATION 

5 PRESENTED BY THE TAXPAYER as evidence of the market value of the property. Indeeendent . 

6 aeeraisals la be e9nsiderea bv a a91::1nW ta)( apeeal l:Iaard 9r lRe Slate tax appeal baard ml::lst l:Ie 

7 per1ermed In a lieensed aperaiser i1 a Slate liaensins presram is in eneat at tRe time a1 lRe apeeal. 

8 If the county tax appeal board or the state tax appeal board determines that an adjustment should 

9 be made. the department shall adjust the base value of the property in accordance with the board's 

1 0 ~ TRe preperty ewner ",ay net appeal tRe yearly pereentage aetjl::lstments tRat a.Fe speei1iee in 

11 16 7 111 and tRat ",a." lile ",aee as a resl::llt e1 tRe sales assessment ratiestl::lay, tRe stratl::l"', eF 

12 . area desigAatiens as speei1ied in 16.7 111. 

13 (7) TRe pereentage aejl::lstments, stratl::lm, ane area eesignatiens FAl::Ist ~e aeeptee liltl 

14 aa",inistrative rl::lle. An annl::lal Rearin~ "'l::Ist lile Rela te aeeept testi",eny en tRe pereentage 

15 aetjl::lstFAents, stratl::lFR, ana area aesionatiens. TRe eepartFAent sRall present its 1inaings ana tRe 

16 prepesea rules te tRe revenue eversi\ilRt ae"'FRittee a" 

17 Section 8. Section 15-7-111, MeA, is amended to read: 

18 "15-7-111. Periodic revaluation of taxable property pl::llilliaatien e1 sales asseSSFRent ratio 

19 stl::lE:iies appeal e1 revall::latiens. ffi The department of revenue shall administer and supervise a 

20 program for the revaluation of all taxable property within the state at least every -Ii J years. A 

21 comprehensive written reappraisal plan shall be promulgated by the department. The reappraisal 

22 plan adopted shall provide that all property in each county shall be revalued at least every -Ii .a 
23 years. The department shall furnistl a copy of the plan and all amendments to the plan to the board 

24 of county commissioners in each county. 

25 (2) TH~ N~\ftI VAbU~S O~T~RMIN~O DURING A R~VAbUATION C¥Cb~ MUST 8~ 
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1 PROVIDeD TO Tl=le TAXPlWeRS AT Tl=le eND O~ Tl=le ReVAlUATIO~ CYCle BUT MAY "IOT 8e 

2 PLACeD O~ Tl=le T .. \X ROllS U~Tll 1 Ye/\R ~OlLOWI"JG Tl=le COMPLeTIO~ O~ Tl=le 

3 ReVALUATIO~ CYCLe. 

4 (3) A taxpayer ~hall appeal the new value in advanse ef its plasement on the tax rolls by 

5· filino an appoal pursuant to 1e 1e 102 before the first Monda'i in June or 1e da'is after reeeiv-ino 

6 notiee of the new valuation amount, whishever is later, er be barred from appealino for 

7 untimeliness. 

B (4) ~or tho taxable year beoinning January 1, 1990, ami for ever'1 taxable year thereafter, 

9 the department shall sondust a stratified sales assessment ratio study of all residential land and 

10 improvements, aorisultural 1 asre home sites and impro'/ements, and sommersial land and 

11 imprevements. The sales assessment ratio based on property sales finalized and reGorded b." no 

12 later than ~ovember 1 must be used to determine appraisals for the immediately susGeedino ta)( 

13 year,-

14 (e) The study reEluired in subseGtion (4) must be based oni . 

15 ta) eommonl'l aGGepted statistieal standards ami methodoloO'/: 

16 (b) a statistieall'l valid sample of sales, usinO data from realty transfer oertifieates filed for 

17 up to 3 ta)(able years prior to tAe year tho study is made, takino into aGoount tho dates of tAO 

1 B insluded sales in tho statistisal anal'/sisl and 

19 (e) tho assessmonts and sales for areas of the state that are eoonomioally, 

20 demographioall'/, and goograpAieally similar in order to determine tAe sales assessment ratios for a 

21 speeifio area. 

22 (a) Fer purposes of sonduoting tAe study required by subseetion (4), tAe department sAall 

23 partition the state into as many as 100 areas for residential propert." and as man'l as 20 areas for 

24 oommereial property. The areas must eontain statistisally suffioient numbers of sales and be as 

25 eoonomieally and demooraphieally homogeneous as reasonably praetisable. 
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1 (71. The ElepartffieAt shall \;Ise th9 foliowiAg proaeEl\;lr9 to valiEiata salas iAforFRatioAi 

2 (a) Departffi9At staf.f who EliEi Aat partieipat9 iA th9 Elet9rffiiAatioA of appraiseEi 'Ial\;les ar9 

3 Feq\;lired ta r9view the sal9s traAsaatioAs evieaAeee b.,. a realt.,. traAster eertifiaate. The review FR\;Ist 

4 ae 60AEI\;I6teEi to deterFRiAe whether eaeh sale \;Ised iA the st\;ld.,. was a valid, arFR' 6 leAith 

5 traAsaetioA. OAI.,. valie, arffi's leAgth sales ffia.,. ae \;Ised iA the sales asseSSffieAt ratio st\;lEl'f" 

6 lal The sales iAforFRatioA eRtered iR the aeFRp\;lter assist9d appraisal s.,.steFR is eOAsieered 

7 eORfideRtial, as provided iA 16 7 308. Hawe'ler, the departffieAt shall aAA\;Iall.,. p\;lalish a report 

8 eaAtaiAiAi the res\;llls ef all sales aSSeSSFReAt ratia st\;leies dOAe iA eash of the areas Elessriaed iA 

9 s\;IBsestioA un, The report eaA~iRiAg the res\;Ilts of t\:le st\;lEly ffi\;lSt Be FRade availaBle te the p\;lblis 

10 b.,. reql:lest or b.,. geReral diselos\;Ire, 

11 (e) The departFReAt s\:lall eKel\;lde froFR the sales assessmeAt ratia st\;ldy aA'f' parsels iA 

12 whish the iffifUOveFReAts have BeeA reffiodeled, reeoRstr\;leted, or eKpaAded BetweeA the tiffie of 

13 the asseS6ffieAt aAd the tiffie af the sales, 

14 (d) T\:Ie departFReRt shall eKsl\;lEie sales aSSeSSFReAt ratios af less t\:laA 60~ ar greatar thaA 

15 200,*" 

16 " (8) (al Tha departFReRt shall \:lave eq\;lalized praperty val\;las thra\;lgha\;lt the state aAd FRay 

17 Aat FRake fl:Jrther aElj\;lstffiaAts ta ,,'alyes \;IAder this seetiaA wheA t\:le aSSeSSFReAts for eash strat\;lffi 

18 \'lithiA eaeR area ideAtified iA s\;lbseetiaA (el are ressaleEi to briAg all ratias to saffiffiaA .. 'aIYe 1 aAd 

19 ..... heA the saffiple size proEl\;lsos a staAEIarEi error of less thaA 6 % , 

20 (b) UAEIar tha FRethoEi ElessriaeEl iA sl;lbsestiaA (8)(a), taKaBle propert',' iA aash area is 

21 eOAsidered reval\;led far aaah taM year, basee 9A the" r9sylts at the sales aSSaSSFReAt ratia st\;ley ami 

22 the aElj\;lstffi9Ats reEjYired a.,. that styet.,., 

23 (a) ASS9SSFR9RtS iA aA ar9a are aaAsiEiereet eEj\;lalized uAeer suaseeti9A (8)(al if t\:le ratio for 

24 tha area is withiA plus or FRiAUS 6~' at eaffiffiaA value 1 ," 

25 Section 9, Section 15-10-412, MeA, is amended to read: 
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1 "15-10-412. Property tax limited to 1986 levels -- clarification -- extension to all property 

2 classes. Section 15-10-402 is interpreted and clarified as follows: 

3 (1) The limitation to 1986 levels is extended to apply to all classes of property described in 

4 Title 15, chapter 6, part 1. 

5 (2) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied is interpreted to mean that, except as 

6 otherwise provided in this section, the actual tax liability for an individual property is capped at the 

7 dollar amount due in each taxing unit for the 1986 tax year. In tax years thereafter, the property 

8 must be taxed in each taxing unit at the 1986 cap or the product of the taxable value and mills 

9 levied, whichever is less for each taxing unit, except in a taxing unit that levied a tax in tax years 

10 1983 through 1985 but did not levy a tax in 1 986, in which case the actual tax liability for an 

11 individual property is capped at the dollar amount due in that taxing unit for the 1985 tax year. 

12 (3) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not mean that no further increase 

13 may be made in the total taxable valuation of a taxing unit as a result of: 

14 (a) annexation of real property and improvements into a taxing unit; 

15 (b) construction, expansion, or remodeling of improvements; 

16 (c) transfer of property into a taxing unit; 

17 (d) subdivision of real property; 

18 (e) reclassification of property; 

19 If) increases in the amount of production or the value of production for property described 

20 in 15-6-131 or 15-6-132; 

21 (g) transfer of property from tax-exempt to taxable status; or 

22 (h) revaluations caused by: 

23 (i) cyclical reappraisal; or 

24 (ii) expansion, addition, replacement, or remodeling of improvementsH*.:. 

25 (i) iA6reases iA property vall:JatioA pl:JrSl:JaAt to 1 ~ 7 111 (4) throl:Jgh (8) iA oreer to eEll:Jalize 
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1 propeR'1 'Jal~e6 aAA~all'li 

2 (4) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not mean that no further increase 

3 may be made in the taxable valuation or in the actual tax liability on individual property in each 

4 class as a result of: 

5 (a) a revaluation caused by: 

6 m construction, expansion, replacement, or remodeling of improvements that adds value to. 

7 the property; or 

8 (iii cyclical reappraisal; 

9 (b) transfer of property into a taxing unit; 

10 (c) reclassification of property; 

11 (d) increases in the amount of production or the value of production for property described 

12 in 15-6-131 or 15-6-132; 

13 (e) annexation of the individual property into a new taxing unit; Q! 

14 (f) conversion of the individual property from tax-exempt to taxable status;-ef.:, 

15 {D' iAElr9a696 iA pr9p9ftt,t 'Jal~ati9A p~r6~aAt to 1 e 7 111 (4) tt:lr9~Bt:l (8) iA orEi9r to 9~~aliiZe 

16 pr9peFt'l '1al~96 aAA~all'li 

17 (5) Property in classes four, twelve, and fourteen is valued according to the procedures 

18 used in 1986, including the designation of 1982 as the base year, until the reappraisal cycle 

19 beginning January 1, 1986, is completed and new valuations are placed on the tax rolls and a new 

20 base year designated, if the property is: 

21 (a) new construction; 

22 (b) expanded, deleted, replaced, or remodeled improvements; 

23 (c) annexed property; or 

24 (d) property converted from tax-exempt to taxable status. 

25 (6) Property described in subsections (5)(a) through (5)(d) that is not class four, class 

20 
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1 twelve, or class fourteen property is valued according to the procedures used in 1986 but is also 

2 subject to the dollar cap in each taxing unit based on 1 986 mills levied. 

3 (7) The limitation on the amount of taxes, as clarified in this section, is intended to leave 

4 the property appraisal and valuation methodology of the department of revenue intact. 

5 Determinations of county classifications, salaries of local government officers, and all other matters 

6 in which total taxable valuation is an integral component are not affected by 15-10-401 and 15-10-

7 402 except for the use of taxable valuation in fixing tax levies. In fixing tax levies, the taxing units 

8 of local government may anticipate the deficiency in revenues resulting from the tax limitations in 

9 15-10-401 and 15-10-402, while understanding that regardless of the amount of mills levied, a 

10 taxpayer's liability may not exceed the dollar amount due in each taxing unit for the 1986 tax year 

11 unless: 

12 (a) the taxing unit's taxable valuation decreases by 5 % or more from the 1986 tax year. If 

13 a taxing unit's taxable valuation decreases by 5% or more from the 1986 tax year, it may levy 

14 additional mills to compensate for the decreased taxable valuation, but in no case may the mills 

15 levied exceed a number calculated to equal the revenue from property taxes for the 1986 tax year 

16 in that taxing unit. 

17 (b) a levy authorized under Title 20 raised less revenue in 1986 than was raised in either 

18 1984 or 1985, in which case the taxing unit may, after approval by the voters in the taxing unit, 

19 raise each year thereafter an additional number of mills but may not levy more revenue than the 3-

20 year average of revenue raised for that purpose during 1984, 1985, and 1986; 

21 (c) a levy authorized in 50-2-111 that was made in 1986 was for less than the number of 

22 mills levied in either 1984 or 1985, in which case the taxing unit may, after approval by the voters 

2 3 in the taxing unit, levy each year thereafter an additional number of mills but may not levy more 

24 than the 3-year average number of mills levied for that purpose during 1984, 1985, and 1986. 

25 (8) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not apply to the following levy or 
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1 special assessment categories, whether or not they are based on commitments made before or 

2 ·after approval of 15-10-401 and 15-10-402: 

3 (a) rural improvement districts; 

4 (b) special improvement districts; 

5 (e) levies pledged for the repayment of bonded indebtedness, including tax increment 

6 bonds; 

7 (d) city street maintenance districts; 

8 (e) tax increment financing districts; 

9 (f) satisfaction of judgments against a taxing unit; 

10 (g) street lighting assessments; 

11 (h) revolving funds to support any categories specified in this subsection (8); 

12 (i) levies for economic development authorized pursuant to 90-5-112(4); and 

13 (j) elemental'y and high school districts. 

14 (9) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not apply in a taxing unit if the voters 

15 in the taxing unit approve an increase in tax liability following a resolution of the governing body of 

16 the taxing unit containing: 

1 7 (a) a finding that there are insufficient funds to adequately operate the taxing unit as a 

18 result of 15-1 0-401 and 1 5-1 0-402; 

19 (bl an explanation of the nature of the financial emergency; 

20 (c) an estimate of the amount of funding shortfall expected by the taxing unit; 

21 (d) a statement that applicable fund balances are or by the end of the fiscal year will be 

2 2 depleted; 

23 (e) a finding that there are no alternative sources of revenue; 

24 (f) a summary of the alternatives that the governing body of the taxing unit has 

25 considered; and 
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1 (g) a statement of the need for the increased revenue and how it will be used. 

2 (10) (a) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not apply to levies required to 

3 address the funding of relief of suffering of inhabitants caused by famine, conflagration, or other 

4 public calamity. 

5 (b) The limitation set forth in this chapter on the amount of taxes levied does not apply to 

6 levies to support a city-county board of health as provided in Title 50, chapter 2, if the governing 

7 bodies of the taxing units served by the board of health determine, after a public hearing, that 

8 public health programs require funds to ensure the public health. A levy for the support of a local 

9 board of health may not exceed the 5-mill limit established in 50-2-111. 

10 (11) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied by a taxing jurisdiction subject to a 

11 statutory maximum mill levy does not prevent a taxing jurisdiction from increasing its number of 

12 mills beyond the statutory maximum mill levy to produce revenue equal to its 1986 revenue. 

13 (12) The limitation on the amount of taxes levied does not apply to a levy increase to repay 

14 taxes paid under protest in accordance with 15-1-402." 

15 NEW SECTION. SECTION 10. REPEALER. SECTIONS 15-7-132 AND 15-7-133, MCA, 

. 16 ARE REPEALED. 

17 NEW SECTION. SECTION 11. Coordination instruction. If House Bill No. 340 is passed and 

18 approved and if it includes a section that amends 1 5-6-143, then the amendments made by [this 

19 act] to 15-6-143(1) through (5) are void and the amendments made to 15-6-143(6) by [this act] 

20 are to be codified with the amendments made to 15-6-143 by House Bill No. 340. 

21 NEW SECTION. SECTION 12. Applicability dates. (1) [Section 2] applies retroactively, 

22 within the meaning of 1-2-109, to property tax year 1991 and is applicable to taxable years 1992 

23 and 1993. 

24 (2) [Sections 6 through 9] apply to all taxable years beginning after December 31, 1993. 
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1 (3) [Section 5] applies retroactively, within the meaning of 1-2-109, to taxable years 

2 beginning after December 31, 1990. 

3 NEW SECTION. SECTION 13. Termination. [Sections 1 and 2] terminate December 31, 

4 1993. 

5 NEW SECTION. SECTION 14. Effective dates. (1) Except as provided in subsection (2), 

6 £this act] is effective on passage and approval. 

7 (2) [Sections 6 through 91Ql are effective JaAl:lary JJJ..bY. 1 ~ +99.a ~. 

8 -End-

9 
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SENATR STANDING COMMITTEE RRPORT 
Pa r;/!" 1 of 3 

Barch 2J, J991. 
HR. PRESIDENTI 

We. your commi tt.ee on Taxat.ion hay inq had under cf)nfLldf'l t 8 Linn 
Senate BU.l No. 412 (ftrflt reading copy .- .. whit~), l:cspectfully 
report that Senate Bl11 No. 412 be amended and ar" so amendE'd do 
pass: 

1. Title, line· 15. 
Following: "1985:" 
Insertl "REPEALING SECTIONS 15-1-132 AND 15·-7·IJ~, HCA;" 

2. Paga 2, line 24. 
Follotolinq, the f i rat .. P.J~9..EJ>d.n." 
Insert: "," 
Strike t .. ru!Q" 
Following: the second .. £.£.9..l).~_r:.t.Y." 
Insert, ", and other relevant information prenented by thp 

t~a:-.:payer" 

3. Page 2, 1:ine 25 through paqe 3, J1"", 3. 
Strike I .. J:ndepen~!w.!~" on page 2, Unc 2,} throl.lgh .. £I1~eSLt.'... n nil 

page 3, line '3 

4. Page 4, line 14. 
Fo llow 1. ny: "E..l.9 .. .R~,rt.Y" 
Inser.ts "," 
Strike: "and" 

5. Page 4, line 15. 
Following: "E..roEe!J:.Y" 
Insert: ", and other relevant information presented ~y the 

taxpayer" 

6. Page 4, lines 16 through 19. 
Strike: "In.deI?ende~l..1;:." on ii.ne 11) tJuough "£lJ?l~ .. 9...~.l..!.." on ii.ne 1') 

7. Page 5, lines 11 and 18 
S t r ike: .. Y.~.n u e" 0 n 1 i n e 1 7 t h 1 01.1 g h .. ~ O1.m.~" I) n 1 i no 18 

8. P~ge 5, line 20. 
Fo 110w 1ng: .. E.roce_!?,g .. tnSl ... .'· 
Insertl "If the suit encompasses m()l'(' than one judicial di..~~I.(:.If~t, 

the venue for net ion 16 the 1: i rst jud it:: i 0'11 d i str J.(~t I) f T.e\",! s 
and Clark County." 



" " 

9. Page 6, line 3. 
Following: ".Q.f.uer." 
Insert: "all or" 
Followingl nta~" 

Insert: "to" 

10. Page B, lines 21 through 24. 

P,lge /. of :3 
March 23, 1991 

Strike: .. @.....ct!}MSS!!!9.tl~ .. on line 21 tln'ough "~n~." on l.1ne 24 

11. Page 16, lines 20 FInd ~H. 

S t r ike: .. e ~w e p t" 0 n l.l n e ~! 0 t h r () ugh ",!," () n 1 in f> :n 
Insert: ",section 1]" 

12. Page 22, line 13. 
F 0 110 win g: the fir fJ t "l? l' 0 n~ r t y." 
Insert: .. , .. 
Strike: "!lnd" 
Followillgt the seeond "pX.9per;.ty" 
Insert: .. , and other ndevant :informatIon presented by t~hf~ 

taxpayer" 

13. Page 22, lineE: 14 through 17. 
Strike I n IndependeJ1!:." on ] lna 14 ttl rough It m2.P~!l1.-,,_." on 1111e 17 

14. Page 24, line 3. 
Followingt "eropeX'ty" 
Insert: "," 
Strike: "f'nd" 

15. rage 24, line 4. 
Followlng: "ELQ.Eerty_" 
Insert: .. , and other relevAnt information presented by the 

taxpayer" 

16. Page 24, lines 5 through 8. 
Strike: "Independent;" on lj,ne 5 through "2~C!.L,." on line 8 

17. Page 25, line 1. 
Strike: "(I)" 



II . 

18. Page 25, lines 10 through 14. 
Strike. subsection (2) in its entirety 

19. Page 35. 
Following: line 5 

Page 3 of 3 
Barch 23, 1991 

Insert: "N.EW SEC"_IO~_~ Section 10. Ilepealer. Sect-iouR 15··"··132 
and 15-7-133, MCA, are repealed. 

Renumber: subsequent sActions 

20. Page 36, line 2. 
Stri.kel "9" 
Insert, "10" 
Strike: "JanuaryU 
Ins e r t I " ~J u 1 y" 

21. Page 36, line 3. 
Striker "1992" 
Insel'tl "1993" 

·R~---?-~ A . Coord. 
3-

--~-'-----Sec. of Senate 

631157SC.Sj,i 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

~~~O~N~TA~X~A~TI~O~N~ ________ _ 

oat:e_---"",¥_~..{_, ~-'-V_f __ /_ Tine ---

• , 

SEN. HALLIGAN x: 
SEN. BROWN X 
SEN. ECK K 
SEN. GAGE X 
SEN. VAN VALKENBURG X 
SEN. HARP X 
SEN. YELLOWTAIL I X 
SEN. THAYER t 
SEN. TOWE y 

SEN. KOEHNKE 

SEN. DOHERTY 

-

Secre~J L2.~1P#4 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

MR. PRESIDENT, 

Page 1 of 1 
March 23, 1991 

We, your committee on Taxation having had under consideration 
Senate Bill No. 384 (first reading copy -- white), respectfully 
report that Senate Bill No. 384 do pass .. 

man 

~ 3-;;2-3-71 
md. Coord. . 

f) <2 .8 -O?~ 
Sec. of Senate 

631218SC.Sji 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE c:x»1ITI'EE~O=N.;......;;.;TA;.;;;XA.::;;.;.;-.T,;:;,oIO=N _______ _ 

Date __ s....,:· /5;;..,.::;. ' __ Bill No. tIl / TirIe ---

. i 

SEN. HALLIGAN 

SEN. BROWN Y 
SEN. ECK Y 
SEN. GAGE Y 
SEN. VAN VALKENBURG Y 
SEN. HARP X 
SEN. YELLOWTAIL I k 
SEN. THAYER k' 
SEN. TOWE x 
SEN. KOEHNKE 

SEN. DOHERTY 

~c&J~ ~~/.k ii#)~ 
-~ ?/ ~~4..~ 

~tion: .4 .rJaz, -t"~k duM(!)Jim1 s;g 1/)/ AId 6££(2/ 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

",--,,' SENATE CXl+UTI'EE.--.,;O::.::.N;....;:;,;TA:,.::;X.::,;A:.:.T.=.,;I O~N:....-____ _ 

______ s"'" 6~ ___ Bill No.lJ! J Time ---

» 

SEN. HALLIGAN I 
SEN. BROWN X 
SEN. ECK .t' 
SEN. GAGE )( 

SEN. VAN VALKENBURG Y 
SEN. HARP Y 
SEN. YELLOWTAIL I )( 

SEN. THAYER X 
SEN. TOWE X I 
SEN. KOEHNKE I 
SEN. DOHERTY I d' 

I 

2!£ c&~tLJ ~ ?;?Yk ~C; 
~j 

Mltion: ,1u;r -:J 11, 1f.!J.i1I)kl MdT 5/} f/I 
/0 /}~1/ /d~f;5 



SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

HR. PRESIDENTI 

PlIQC 1 of I 
}far~~h 23, 1':'91 

We, your commIttee on 'l'axati.oJl havj.ng had under ennRiderAt iOIl 

Senate Bill No. 411 (first reading copy -- white), respectf 1llly 
report that Senate Dill No. 411 do not paBB. i 

• ,I 
"/ .. I 

..,.'_~._~ ___ w,_ 
;lufld. Coord. 

. 5 /~ ;j -,3 ':;J. ------_._-- .~ 
-{tee. of Senate 

, I 

I ./ / 

(J/ I II .' 
/~/,' t /.f /' .. / 
/j / {;: .. ~;<, .. /// .1 

S :i g ned: __ -L. __ . /:.... --'~'~.t.-~£' L..,... .. __ ... 
Mike nal iga9~hai~ 

c·-

631220SC.Sji 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Department of Revenue 
For the Committee on Taxation 

Prepared by Jeff Martin 
March 18, 1991 

1. Title, lines 10 and 11. 
Strike: "CLARIFYING" on line 10 through "CASES," on line 11 

2. Title, line 12. 
Strike: "15-1-402," 

3. Title, line 13. 
strike: "15-2-307," 

4. Title, line 19. 
Following: "DATES' AND" 
Insert: "AN" 
Following: "APPLICABILITY" 
strike: "DATES" 
Insert: "DATE" 

5. Page 2, lines 14 through 16. 
Following: "notice" on line 14 
strike: "," through "due" on line 16 

6. Page 2, line 17. 
Following: "limitations" 
Insert: "regarding the assessment of the tax" 

7. Page 3, line 1. 
Following: "determination" 
Insert: "under this section or to file an appeal with the state 

tax appeal board" 

8. Page 3, line 4. 
strike: "and" 

9. Page 3, line 8. 
Following: "days" 
Insert: It; and 

(vi) that the notice stops the running of the statute of 
limitations regarding the assessment of the tax" 

10. Page 3, line 17. 
Following: "review" 
Insert: "under this section" 
Following: "or" 
Insert: "to" 

11. Page 3, line 18. 
Following: "appeal" 

1 sb044501.ajm 



Insert: "to the state tax appeal board" 

12. Page 3, line 21. 
strike: "validly" 
Following: "department" 
Insert: "pursuant to sUbsection (3) (a) " 

13. Page 3, line 24. 
Strike: "required" 

14. Page 4, line 1. 
Following: "notice" 
Insert: "referred to in sUbsection (3)(a)" 

15. Page 4, line 6. 
Strike: "30" 
Insert: "6.0" 

16. Page 4, line 7. 
Following: "objections," 
Insert: "as provided in sUbsection (3) (b) , " 

17. Page 4, lines 13 through 15. 
strike: "Within" on line 13 through "department" on line 15 
Insert: "A taxpayer shall notify the department in writing that 

he objects to the administrator's decision within 30 days 
from the date that the decision is mailed," 

18. Page 4, line 20. 
Following: "review" 
Insert: "or appeal" 

19. Page 4, line 23. 
, strike: "validly" 

Following: "decision" 
Insert: "pursuant to subsection (4) (a)" 

20. Page 4, line 25. 
Strike: "required" 

21. Page 5, line 1. 
strike: "90" 
Insert: "60" 

22. Page 5, line 6. 
strike: "90" 
Insert: "60" 

23. Page 5, line 23. 
Following: "decision." 
Insert: "If an appeal is filed, the administrator's decision is 

the final decision of the department." 

24. Page 6, line 1. 
Strike: "a final assessment or" 

2 sb044501.ajm 



Insert: "the administrator's" 

25. Page 6, line 12. 
Following: "in" 
Insert: "Rule 6 of" 

26. Page 6, lines 14 and 15. 
strike: "or by order of the department" 

27. Page 6, line 15. 
strike: "grant" 
Insert: "consent to" 

28. Page 6, line 16. 
Following: "requests" 

-Insert: ", not to exceed 90 days except by the mutual consent of 
both parties," 

29. Page 7, line 8 through page 12, line 19. 
strike: section 2 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections. 

30. Page 14, lines 10 and 11. 
strike: "after" on line 10 through "notice" on line 11 

31. Page 14, line 19 through page 15, line 3. 
St~ike: sUbsection (4) in its entirety. 

32. Page 16, lines 1 through 8. 
Strike: section 6 in its entirety 

33. Page 46, line 8. 
Strike: "(1)" 

34. Page 46, line 10 
strike: "preliminary assessments" 
Insert: "notices of additional tax" 

35. Page 46, lines 12 and 13. 
Strike: subsection (2) in its entirety 

36. Page 46, line 16. 
Following: "act" 
Insert: "]" 
strike: "subsection (16) of" 
Insert: "[II 

3 sb044501.ajm 



"~ HR, PR~SIOENTI 

Plql.' 1 of" 
11 1\ r (; II 2 3, I') <) I. 

We, your cmnmit.te(l on 1·d~~.:'ltlnll hflVinl,j h21d undr:f f·()fH~.tr'Pldti')n 

S~~nat.~\~ BU.l No. 44~j i fj rfit rnadlnq <.~()py'" Hhi.tn) r r:(')np~r~tf"lly 
rf~J)()rt that Sf~nat.e Btll No. 4'1!) he i)(n(:>IHl~'<l llnd ;,\[t 1111 ~,mf.'n(\t"d "I; 

1. Ti tl.-." 1.tn"'n 10 ;~nd t 1. 
St..rH~p! "CJ.1\HH'Y.lW~" on ltne ]0 tltr')'H)h "CASE;:::;)" 011 lilll\ 11 

2. Title, line 12. 
:3 t l'i ~J: I .. t 5··1· 4(12, .. 

3. T.ttll:, line 1.1. 
Strikel "15-2-307,h 

,1.. T t t.l e, 1.1-1"11) 1 9 . 
Followingl "DATES AND" 
Inr:;e rt; "1\N" 
f'o11o\>1lng! "APPJ.l CAB] 1.1'I'Y" 
S tri. ke: "DA.'l'ES" 
Inf;tHt 1 "nA'l'~1" 

5 . P a (J I' 2, l.i n n ~ .1 It t h r t) II q hH:; . 
r' 01 low.1. n fJ : .. noLi f' (~... 'HI .1 i r)(!l ,1 
S t r i ~ ('~ t ",.r t h r C) l.l'.J h .. dIll,:" (I II .I. t n '! J (, 

ii. p[1g~! 2, IJlv~ 17. 
F()ll() .... !lnq~ "limlt"U one" 
In:H~rtl "regardill9 t.lH: iH~fH~~nnuent ot th,;:, t.<':ix'" 

7, Pc'\Clf.? J, 1 in{~ 1. 
I' () 111) W l. n <I I .. d n t.~ t'm l. nat .i I) n " 
Insert: "under t.h'r, f~t'~ell(ln III to tiff' {HI i."lppf:'td '"iU. til" !o"I:,\", 

t a x app~" 1. tH.' i?\ 11.'" 

8. Paye 3, line 1. 
Btl'ike. "and" 

9. Pagl~ 3, linEl B. 
Follnwinql "dt-lys" 
lrU)(Ht: .. ~ tmel 

(vl) that th", u'")li('~~ fit.opn tltf' nllw.in9 qf Lh,' r:t.,'d:111,' ,If 
li.mltatione: l'~g,1't:dloq tl\l~ i!\~I7!~::::tqnl'llt of thr\ till{" 

10. Pngn 3, line )'1, 

Followingl "review" 
Insert: "uoder thin f;-:~(·t1nn" 

Foll()"ljn~~1 "0('" 
Insert: "to" 



1 1. l' f~ q e 3, 1 i II!~ 1 fJ; • 

FolllJHlnq: "nppeal" 
lnn~:t t I .. t I) t h ~ r; t~, I, e t n)\ c'l. P P t~ H 1 b ,) (H d ,. 

12. P(''lCIEl 3, 111 •. e )1. 
S t r l k. e I It va U, d .1 y " 
f'ol.loHinq: "d4~pal.'tm~III,'· 

Insertl rlpurAuant to :''1I1H;()(~tt(H' (~} (<1)" 

13. Paqe J, l.lne :;,:.1, 
StrH:(:J; "r('ql.Jired" 

14. Paqe 4, lin~.~ 1. 
f'ollo\ving, "notice" 
Inse.l-tl "referred t·,) I Jl ~:l\b~:(~('t L'jll (.'\) (a)" 

15. f>nqe 1, line G. 
S t. r:1 k e I .. 30" 
rnnf~rtl "(;0" 

1 (). P C\ ~I f': 4, U n e "7. 
f'ollol,dngl "objecljonr:," 
Inser.t! "::tR prOV),dfHI .in !'HtlH:H~eti.nrl (),)(t.lj," 

17. Page 1, ltu(}c 1:3 UI)~OIJgh l r;, 

P ;'1 q (~ ~) , ,t 1 
H,~ J'eh :' \, .1 q~~ 1 

Strikel "WIthin" 011 lInt" 13 ttnol.lqit "di'P~\t·tll\·~n'" onllll"': I'; 
1,HfHHt: "" taxpay~~r nh.'qll not.ltv 1,hl'l dnpilI'tIYIf?nt, in tnltlll'~ IlJ;'t 

he objects to U\l~ (HlmJn'istrnt or' H df!ci.f;i.on HI UdH )0 dlYfl 

f r: 0 III the d a t (l t II at 1. hod e: e i :~ inn l!~ Ill'l 1 1 ed, " 

18. fOgR i, line 20 . 
.. t 0110\1 t Jl q l .. rev i e \-1" 

lnnprt( "or appeal" 

19. Pag(! 1, ltnr: :::3. 
Str:lke: "validly" 
Ji'I) 11 \HLLn9: "dp,o is 1.0"" 
I n v I; r t. t " pur B u ant t (j n 1.\ 1.1 tH~ G t, .l 0 II (1\) ( " ) .. 

20. Paq~: 'l, linf! 25. 
StrJke! "tequl1(-~d" 

21. P;.,ge 5, line 1. 
StrIkel "9"" 
InsE'rt:: "60" 



22. Page 5, linEl 6. 
Strike: "90" 
Inf1er.tl "(~0" 

23. Par,!€' 5, line ~!]. 
E'oll!.Hling I "de(~ir:;loll." 

Pa9 t ' :\ of 4 
H;'l re h ('.\, I ~l~' 1 

:rnsr.·r1.l "If an apP'Z'ill j(l t.lJed, t.he ;,(lmillintlat.OI'f' r1(!ct~I,,,. I:, 
the f 1 n (\ 1 dee 1 rd «)II ,) f t. 11 ~ d I; P ;'It t 1II '" r) t . .. 

2,4. t' a W) () I li n e 1. 
S t 1: .I. k e: .. '-, fin i3 1 ,'HI f: n ~~ fHlll')ll t () r .. 
trwe I"t! .. the ('HhnJn.1 ~tl·.,to r' 1';" 

25. P09~ 6, line 12. 
Followinq: "Jo" 
InRert! "Rule (; of R 

26. Paga ~, lines 14 ~nd 15 
Strll{e: "or' by ordEH of th~ ,lop"y I. m':~\)t" 

27. Page 6, 11.n(~ 15. 
Std.k~1 "gr.ant." 
Insert: "connent to" 

:>.0. Pa~lt~ 6, Ilno 16. 
Followi.nq I .. req\lt"gt~" 

InfH:'l't, ", not to e}{(!(~f'd 1)(,) di1VII exc<':pt by the tnutll~"\t. COh~'r'llt. ()( 

both pI'lrtJes, ". 

2~. Page 7, line g thrc.>uqh pAqO l~", Un~ 19. 
S t t' :t k e I P.! e c t 1. 0 n 2' Hit f: N\ 1: i l'l~ t Y 
Renumbt~t', subsequent set!t.lolw. 

30. Page 14, lineA lCil ':'Hld J 1, 
Strike, ";'-~J;,er_" fit! line 1~} throuqh ")ttft:.t<Ltl." on ll .. ~} 11 

3 1. r C1 q e 1 4 ,It n e 1 9 Un () u y It p C\ q f! 1 I~I , 1 ill e :L 
Strlk(): sutwfiction (,1) 111 :its eJ\U.n~ty. 

3;~. l'tlqe 16, lin~f:: 1 Ull'Ollqh 8. 
Strik~1 nection 6 in itR e"tlr~ty 
Renumber: subsequent ~eetlon" 

31. Page 46, line e. 
Strlke1 "(1)" 



30. p~~@ 46, ltoe 10 
S t r i k ~: " p. r e 11 min" r y ;"11" n! g IHn f~ II t. fi H 

Jns()rt: "noticeH of ;1ildjt..l()n~) UH" 

35. Page 46, IJ.n{~r. l;'~ ilild 13, 
S t rl k e: r~ II t.H3 e c t 10 n (~~) I H l t r: f~ II 11 n" t y 

:H), Page 4(1, Une 16, 
Following: "acl" 
t t .. 1" "nser ~: 
S tl' ike Inn U h sec t 1. t} n (1 Ii) (I f. " 
Inf1f:~rt.: .. [ .. 

p;~~(~ (\ of -1 
It', n' h ~.l, I. 9 ~·I 1 

~) i qTlfH11 , ........ _. __ .... , ...•..... ""_""" .. 

Hike HalJ.Jqan, CII'1irm.:,\1I 

/' I .-:,- - , .... .... L.L~_ .. __ _____ ~ ___ , 
,A'J1I~l, Coo x'd • 

___ , ___ ~?_~_ .. _ . .1? -;J- J 
Sec. I)t [;f.HH\lo 



Amendments to senate Bill No. 436 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Doherty 
For the Committee on Taxation 

Prepared by Jeff Martin 
March 13, 1991 

1. Title, line 8. 
Following: "ELIMINATING" 
Insert: "CLASS FOURTEEN (AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS)," 

2. Title, line 19. 
strike: "15-6-144," 

3. Page 5. 
Following: line 20 
Insert: "(d) all improvements on land that is eligible for 

valuation, assessment, and taxation as agricultural land 
under 15-7-202(2), including 1 acre of real property beneath 
the agricultural improvements. The 1 acre must be valued at 
market value." 

Renumber: subsequent subsection 

4. Page 6, line 1. 
Following: "(l)(a)" 
Insert: "," 
strike: "and" 
Following: "(l)(b)" 
Insert: H, and (1) (d)" 

5. Page 7, line 8. 
strike: "(1) (d)" 
Insert: "(1) (e)" 

6. Page 10, line 24 through page 11, line 8. 
strike: section 6 in its entirety 
Renumber: subsequent sections 

7. Page 17, line 2. 
strike: "classes" 
Insert: "class" 
strike: "and" 

8. Page 17, line 3'
strike: "eleyen" 

9. Page 17, line 15. 
strike: "or class" 

10. Page 17, line 16. 
strike: "eleyen" 

1 sb043601.ajm 



ROLL CALL VOTE 

~ CCM1ITrEE ON TAXATION 

Tine ---

I 

SEN. HALLIGAN I X 
SEN. BROWN I X 
SEN. ECK x I 
SEN. GAGE I y 
SEN. VAN VALKENBURG I "V 
SEN. HARP x I 
SEN. YELLOWTAIL I y 
SEN. THAYER I 
SEN. TOWE I y 
SEN. KOEHNKE I 
SEN. DOHERTY I 

I 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 436 
. First Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Towe 
For the committee on Taxation 

Prepared by Jeff Martin 
March 18, 1991 

1. Title, lines 14 through 17. 
strike: "DELETING" on line 14 through "PROCEEDS;" on line 17 

2. Page 12, line 2. 
Following: "preper'ty" 
Insert: ", including class 1 and class 2 property" 

1 sb043602.ajm 



Amendments to Senate Bill No. 436 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Department of Revenue 
For the Committee on Taxation 

1. Title, line 21. 
Strike: "15-6~144," 

2~ Page 1~, line 19. 
Strike:".l.ill." 
Insert: "1991" 

3. Page 12, line 6. 

Prepared by Jeff Martin 
March 18, 1991 

strike: "including class 1 and class 2 property" 

4. Page 13, line 22. 
strike: "Arul" 
Following: "15 6 144" 
Insert: ", and 15-6-144" 

5. Page 23, line 8. 
Strike: "15-6-144," 

6. Page 23, line 21. 
strike: "1992" 
Insert: "1991" 

1 

SU: '.n L':X;;.1I0N 
EX1::ntT r;o. __ . __ i_-.--
DATE-{/?<~f / 
IMU. ItO. S ~ fC;:J6;' ~ 

SB043603.AJM 



SNN~TR STANDING COMMfTTCE REPORT 

HR. PRNSIDi:NT I 

f' a q ,,' 1· (I , 1 
t1 ::l r chI. ~. 1 ':+? 1 

We, you reo m mit tee 0 II ']' ,:1 jp, t. i (l n h a v i IIIJ It a d 1.IIH113 r (~~HH'.l d n r :d i u n 
Sen ate B U. 1 N I). 4 3 G (f i. r 8 ~; 1:f~ ,'l ,i 1119 C (I P Y w lil t ~ ). p~ !~ p'" (. t fill I Y 
report th~t Senate flill No. 4]6 tJp amended And (II': so f.lmpHrI(~d dll 
pass: 

1. 'ritl~., l.ine 21. 
Strike: "15-6-144," 

2. Title, lin~ 23. 
Followingl "AN" 
Insert I "lHHEDIATE r:F'FF:CTIVg DATF. AND T\ HETROJ\CTIVf;:" 

3. Pr)ge 11, line 19. 
S t r ike: ... 1 'J ~_f.." 
Insert: "1991" 

4. Page 1.2, lines 5 and 6. 
Strike: .. , .. on line 5 thro119h "prop€~l. ty" on 1 ine () 

5. Page 13, li.ne 2?. 
S t r ike! n snJ!" 
F 0 J.l ow j nSf: "45-6-·-1"",,-.\-" 
Insert: ", and 15-6-141 h 

6. Page 23, line B. 
Strike: "15-6-144," 

7. Page 23, line 20. 
Strikel "Applicftllilltv" 
Ins e r t : .. E f fee t i v ~ d fit I~ - - d P ... 1. i t' a b.i \ tty It 
Followingl "(This Act)" 
Insertl "is effe(~ti.vf! on pa8:::1Ige and approva.l. cHl.d" 

8. P a 9 €I 2 3, Ii n e 2 1 . 
Following: "appli~8" 
Insert: "retroactively, 
Strike I "1992" L-_ 
Insertl .. 1991" 

Sec. of Senate 

l-l 1 L 11 j n mea n j n g 0 ft·· ;:!., 109 , .. 



, , 

StNATE STANDING COHMtTT~R REPORT 

Paqe of 1 
tt arC' h '}:., .1 ~il 9 1. 

MR. PRESIDENT: 
We, your comm1.tt<?e on Ti'lXilLi.on hav.inq had under constdl"I:ll.inll 

Senat~ '31.11 No. 462 (fju~t feadinq copy -- Hhtte), reftpnetflllly 
report that S~nate Hi 11 No. 462 b~~ amf.'HIled ,"'11(1 ('\8 80 am~nd!'(l cln 
pass: 

1. Tit.1e, line 9. 
Following: "DATE" 
Insert ... ANO AN APPI.ICAflIIJITY DA'I'g" 

2. Page 2, li.ne 11. 
f'ollowinq I .. L~LY!,J1\!~_n 
Insert: "in exC'eSfl of ~';21)0 f~aeh quart.~~1." 

3: Page 5, line 19. 
F 0 11 ow i n 9 = .. E'tnfl-~e-ttf.t-H.;-y fl 

Insert: "and penalty· 

4. Paqe 6, line 5. 
Following: "dnte" 
Insert: "-- applicabl !.tty" 

5. Pi'\ge 6, line 6. 
Following: "1991" 
Insert: ", and apptleg to tlx:.-~h.le 'flF!rtf'Js l:H",Iinllillq <"Ift0f' ,'"n~ 

.30, 1991" 

Signe tl: 

Sec. of Senate 

. " . ~'" 

\ 
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